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Once you get to Swanton Pacific Ranch in the coastal mountains north of Santa 
Cruz, it's pretty obvious the 3,200-acre 
spread offers many things you just won't 
find at Cal Poly: trees, for one thing. A 
whole forest full of them - 2,100 acres to 
be exact. 
They cover steep mountain slopes and 
march in tall columns down to grassy 
meadows. A river runs through it: Scott 
Creek and its tributaries. 
"The landscape is so different here 
than on campus," notes natural resources 
management Professor Brian Dietterick, a 
certified hydrologist and the ranch's new 
director. First are coastal forested mountains 
- steep mountains that support perennially 
flowing streams. The streams serve as habi­
tat for sensitive aquatic species and fish like 
coho salmon and steelhead trout. Swanton 
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Pacific is a unique place to teach resource 
management, Dietterick explains. It's more 
similar to a Northern California forest. 
Swanton Pacific is a living forest-labora­
tory unlike any other at Cal Poly's 1,300­
acre campus core or the '1,600 acres of uni­
versity ranches just west of campus. 
But it's more than trees. One of Swanton's 
newest operations is the natural beef 
program, run by the Animal Science 
Department. The department raises all natu­
ral grain-fed and grass-fed beef in the mead­
owlands at the ranch, selling it twice a year 
on campus. 
Watching over the herd is livestock 
manager Gordon Claassen, who oversees 
the 500-plus head of cattle. He constantly 
monitors the herds, moving cattle from 
pasture to pasture based on the condition 
of the forage - natural grasses - at their 
hooves. The herds are sometimes moved 
daily to assure the pasture grasses remain 
in optimum condition. 
The natural beef project easily fits 
the "sustainable agriculture" nature of 
Swanton Pacific Ranch. 
"We are Cal Poly," Dietterick explains. 
"We're trying to demonstrate informed 
stewardship of the land." For its efforts, Cal 
Poly received international certification and 
recognition in 200'1 - one of only four uni­
versities in the country to be so honored. 
Such stewardship is what motivated 
alumnus and Orchard Supply Hardware 
founder Albert B. Smith (B.S. CRSC '44; 
M.A. AGRI '56) to donate Swanton Pacific 
to the university when he died in 1993. 
"Swanton is an uncrowded, beautiful 
place," Smith wrote before his death, add­
ing that he wanted to preserve as much 
acreage as possible and share it with 
people "who appreciate it and profit from 
the experience." 
Dietterick spends two days a week at 
Swanton Pacific, and he's struck by its 
beauty every time he arrives. 
"The students are, too. You can see it in 
their faces," Dietterick says. "It's hard to 
imagine we're nestled between Santa Cruz, 
San Jose and San Francisco. As the crow 
flies, San Jose is not that far - maybe 25 
miles. But when you're here, it's like step­
ping into another world." • 
Until a real visit can be arranged, you can 
virtually visit Swanton Pacific Ranch. Go to 
hHp://www.spranch.org/lndex.htm for details 
and photos. Cal Poly Day at the Ranch is 
held in September and AI Smith Day in April, 
with barbecues, tours, trail and train rides. 
For more information about the ranch and 
days when it is open to the public, contact 
Susan Burgess, program coordinator, 125 
Swanton Road, Davenport, CA 95017, or 
slburges@calpoly.edu. 
